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ABSTRACT 

In the context of extinction-induced aggression, the effect of 

delayed target availability on attack responses during extinction was 

investigated. Four pigeons were trained on a multiple fixed-ratio one 

extinction schedule. The target pigeon was either continuously avail

able during extinction (no-delay) or the availability of the target was 

delayed for the first 60 seconds of the extinction period (60-second 

delay). Each pigeon was exposed to four experimental conditions in 

successive blocks of five days each: no-delay, 60-second delay, no-

delay, 60-second delay. For most birds, attack occurred during both 

no-delay conditions. Compared to the previous no-delay condition, 

attack decreased markedly in the first delay condition, but not in the 

second delay condition. The data show that when it is first encountered, 

a delay in the availability of the target at the beginning of an extinction 

period will severely disrupt attack behavior. These responses indicate 

that under these circumstances the presence of a target at the onset of 

extinction may be a crucial situational variable for the occurrence of 

attack. After experience with a demand to delay, however, the initial 

presence or absence of a target is no longer an essential feature of the 

environment. Both the immediate and later effects cast doubt on the 
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interpretation of extinction-induced aggression as exclusively respon

dent in nature. 



CHAPTER 1 

INTRODUCTION 

The experimental analysis of behavior is concerned with speci

fying the relationship between the behavior of an organism and the 

surrounding environment. The experimental analysis of behavior differs 

from other philosophies of science or experimental methodologies in a 

number of ways. 

First, it takes behavior itself as its principal subject matter. 

The experimental analysis does not study behavior as a sign or symptom 

of some underlying cause, dynamic activity or physiological mechanism 

within the organism (Skinner, 1966). 

Second, the experimental analysis of behavior assumes that 

behavior is lawful, i.e. , there is a systematic relationship between 

behavior and environment. Behavior is a function or a consequence of 

the contingencies of reinforcement, i.e. , the response, consequence 

and setting (Skinner, 1969). 

Third, research is conducted in a different manner from other 

experimental methodologies. A single subject or just a few subjects are 

studied rather than an entire group of organisms. The study of a single 

individual organism allows the experimenter to carefully control and 
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observe the effects of selected variables which influence the specific 

behavior under study. In addition the experimenter is able to observe, 

record, and monitor the organism's rate of responding as it occurs. 

Guided by the responses of the organism, the experimenter is able to 

initiate changes in variables which affect the rate of responding and ob

serve the results immediately. Although few organisms are studied, the 

total number of hours spent observing or monitoring the organism's be

havior is usually very great. 

The experimental analysis of behavior also differs from other 

research approaches in that it does not subscribe to the use of statistics 

in studying human and animal behavior (Sidman, 1960). Traditional 

methods of psychological research usually require large groups of sub

jects and rely on statistical techniques to analyze and summarize data. 

The behavior of the organisms studied is generally reported in terms of 

average trends. Changes in behavior are significant only when analyzed 

data meet certain criteria determined by statistical tests. In contrast 

the experimental analysis of behavior studies the individual organism. 

Changes in the behavior of the organism are accounted for by the degree 

of control achieved rather than an a posteriori statistical analysis. 

Since the use of statistics becomes unnecessary, researchers who em

ploy an experimental analysis are not obsessed with the necessity for 
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data to meet certain significance levels which will determine the suc

cess or failure of their experiment. 

The experimental analysis of behavior also differs from other 

methodologies with respect to its view of hypothesis testing. As Sidman 

(1960) points out, traditional research approaches adhere to the hypoth

esis testing school which dictates that the experimenter conduct research 

within the context of certain theories or models. These experiments pro

ceed in a deductive manner and are generally of interest only with respect 

to the theory in question. In contrast, the experimental analysis of 

behavior does not constrain the experimenter with hypothesis testing or 

a priori theoretical formulations. The experimenter conducts research 

with a very different attitude. He is free to perform experiments merely 

to satisfy his curiosity, to try out a new method or technique of behav

ioral control, or to demonstrate a particular behavioral phenomenon. In 

addition, the experimental analysis of behavior allows for advances in 

knowledge from unexpected quarters. 

Research conducted along these lines allows the experimenter 

to be more alert to accidental discoveries of new phenomena. Such 

phenomena, known as serendipity, are more likely to occur because the 

experimenter is concerned with changes in behavior per se, not with the 

success or failure of an experiment. For example, apparatus failure can 

serve as a source of new phenomena or as a source of much "frustration" 
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and scientific martyrdom depending upon the experimenter's approach to 

the data generated by the breakdown. The experimenter who adheres to 

the traditional hypothesis testing school is likely to consider his ex

periment a failure since the breakdown has disrupted the experimental 

procedure. The investigator who adheres to an experimental analysis, 

however, is more likely to evaluate the effect the breakdown had on the 

organism's behavior. The same holds true for the experiment which 

yields unexpected or negative results. The hypothesis-bound investi

gator is likely to consider the experiment a failure, while the investiga

tor interested in specifying conditions of behavioral change is likely to 

seek out those variables which produced the unexpected results. 

As a research methodology the experimental analysis of behavior 

has been used to investigate a wide range of human and animal behaviors 

in both applied and basic research settings. Critics have argued that 

investigators who adhere to a behavioral methodology ignore important 

aspects of human and animal behavior. The data collected thus far 

(vide the Tournal of the Experimental Analysis of Behavior, Tournal of 

Applied Behavior Analysis) suggest that this statement is true. In some 

cases the subject matter ignored is not amenable to study using current 

methods of behavioral analysis. In other cases it is not a question of 

methodology but of technology. On the basis of advances in the experi

mental analysis of behavior in recent years, it is reasonable to assume 
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that in the future this methodology will encompass a more complex and 

broader range of phenomena. 

This dissertation specifically concerns the study of aggression 

within the context of the experimental analysis of behavior. The subject 

of aggression will be discussed in light of those aspects of the experi

mental analysis which have been mentioned. In addition, a concise and 

representative review of operant research relevant to this dissertation 

will be presented. Finally, the experimental analysis of aggression will 

be discussed in light of the findings reported. 



CHAPTER 2 

PAIN-INDUCED AGGRESSION 

The experimental analysis of aggression began with Ulrich and 

Azrin's (1962) unsuccessful attempt to shape mutual social approach re

sponses in rats using negative reinforcement. For each rat, approach 

responses were to terminate electric foot shock. Initially, responses 

which approximated the target behavior, such as head turning, were to 

terminate shock. The criterion for terminating the shock was to be 

changed gradually until the rats learned to move toward one another to 

escape the shock. When shocks were delivered, however, the rats 

frequently attacked each other before the experimenter could terminate 

the shock, thereby precluding the shaping of social approach responses. 

Although attack did not occur with every shock or in every rat, it did 

occur often enough so as to prevent shaping of approach responses. Had 

Ulrich and Azrin adhered to a hypothesis testing model, the experiment 

would have probably been considered a failure since the expected re

sults were not obtained. Since an experimental analysis of behavior 

allowed the experimenters to carefully control and observe the effects of 

selected variables, Ulrich and Azrin easily recognized the relationship 

between electric shock and attack behavior. This serendipitous discovery 
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of the relationship between shock and attack brought under experimental 

c o n t r o l  t h e  c o m p l e x  b e h a v i o r  f r e q u e n t l y  r e f e r r e d  t o  a s  a g g r e s s i o n ,  i . e . ,  

attack. 

The relationship between attack and electric shock had been 

observed by other investigators more than 30 years ago (O'Kelly and 

Steckle, 1939; Miller, 1948; and Tedeschi, 1959). O'Kelly and Steckle 

(1939) reported that rats attacked one another when shock was delivered 

but not when shock was absent. Miller (1948) observed attack between 

paired rats and attack towards an inanimate object (a celluloid doll) in 

response to electric foot shock. In addition, Tedeschi (1959) observed 

that foot shock elicited attack in paired mice. These studies differed 

from the research conducted by Ulrich and Azrin (1962) in two respects. 

First, these studies viewed the relationship between shock and aggres

sion as analogous to the defense mechanisms of projection or displace

ment. In addition, statements such as "It appeared that in a pair of mice 

which did exhibit fighting behavior each mouse reacted as if its partner 

was responsible for its suffering (Tedeschi, 1959, p. 32)" and "In the 

behavioral field of the rat the cage-mate becomes the prepotent 'cause' 

of stress. Adjustment to this stress would, if this were true, proceed in 

relationship to the other rats. . . . Such responses (i.e., aggression) 

in behavioral terms at least, are closely akin to 'projection' (O'Kelly and 

Steckle, 1939, p. 130)" appear to involve anthropomorphic explanations 
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of the observed behavior. Ulrich and Azrin (1962), in contrast, focused 

upon the functional relationship between pain and aggression. No refer

ence was made to psychic mechanisms or anthropomorphic explanations. 

Ulrich and Azrin (1962) clearly specified variables and behavior under 

consideration, in contrast to these earlier studies which provided only 

gross behavioral descriptions. The experimental analysis of behavior 

requires that the variables and behavior under study be operationally de

finable and subject to reliable measurement. The stimulus used by 

Ulrich and Azrin (1962) consisted of electric shock delivered to the feet 

of rats via a floor made of steel rods. Since the intensity and duration 

of electric shock can be measured easily, this stimulus met these cri

teria without difficulty. With respect to aggression, careful observation 

revealed that when shock was delivered, each rat assumed a stereotyped 

fighting posture, i.e. , stood on its hind legs facing the other rat with its 

jaws open and made striking movements. These fighting responses were 

distinctive enough for observers to reliably judge discrete instances of 

attack. 

Having operationally defined and specified what was meant by 

pain and aggression, Ulrich and Azrin (1962) proceeded to investigate 

systematically the relationship between pain and aggression. The first 

published report of shock-induced aggression appeared in the Journal of 

t h e  E x p e r i m e n t a l  A n a l y s i s  o f  B e h a v i o r  i n  1 9 6 2  ( U l r i c h  a n d  A z r i n ,  1 9 6 2 ) .  
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The general paradigm consisted of placing two rats in an experimental 

chamber and observing their behavior in the presence and absence of 

shock. In the absence of shock fighting did not occur. The rats gener

ally moved about the cage sniffing the walls or each other. The instant 

that shock was delivered both animals assumed the stereotyped fighting 

posture previously described. The posture and accompanying striking 

movements were maintained for a very brief period ot time, usually less 

than one second. Individual cases of attack by either or both of the 

animals were counted by two observers. Reliability ratings for instances 

of attack indicated that observers agreed 95 percent of the time. This 

procedure was used to study a number of different dimensions of ag

gression elicited by foot shock, among which were the frequency, inten

sity, and duration of foot shock, intra-strain, intra-species and inter

species fighting behavior, and the use of inanimate targets. 

Foot Shock 

Frequency 

Using frequencies of 0.1, 0.6, 2, 20, and 28 shocks per minute 

during a series of 10-minute sessions, Ulrich and Azrin (1962) observed 

that a greater percentage of shocks elicited aggression as the frequency 

of shock presentation increased, i.e., as the frequency of shocks per 
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minute increased, a corresponding increase was observed in the proba

bility of attack. 

Intensity 

The effect of shock intensities, ranging from zero to five milli-

amperes (ma), on righting responses has been investigated by Ulrich and 

Azrin (1962). The optimal intensity for electric foot shock using rats as 

subjects was found to be two ma. Intensities of greater or lesser magni

tude produce a decrease in the number of fighting responses elicited by 

foot shock. 

Duration 

Azrin, Ulrich, Hutchinson and Norman (1964) studied the effects 

of shock durations of 0.75, 0.12, 0.2, 0.5, 1.5, and 3.0 seconds (with 

intensity held constant at two ma) with respect to fighting responses in 

paired rats. Two general results were observed. First, as shock duration 

increased, the probability of aggression also increased. At durations of 

0.75 seconds, 2 5 percent of the shocks elicited attack. At durations of 

0.5 seconds, 90 percent of the shocks elicited attack, and at durations 

of 3.0 seconds, 97 percent of the shocks elicited attack. Second, con

tinued shock presentations of brief or long duration differentially affected 

attack responses. With brief shock durations, probability of attack in

creased as a function of number of presentations. Long shock durations 
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produced the opposite effect, i.e. , probability of attack decreased as a 

function of increased number of presentations. These investigators were 

unclear as to the reasons for these results. They speculated that the de

crease in fighting responses observed with longer shock durations pro

vided an opportunity for the animals to learn movements which would 

reduce shock, e.g., jumping. Such escape responses were not possible 

with brief shock durations. They concluded that the optimal value of 

foot shock for studies which require continued elicitation of attack 

appeared to be two ma in intensity and .5 seconds in duration. 

Intra-Strain and Intra-Species Fighting Behavior 

Ulrich andAzrin (1962) reported shock-induced aggression with 

different strains of rats: Long Evans Hooded, Albino, and Sprague-

Dawley. Elicited aggression has also been observed with several species 

of animals: hamsters (Ulrich and Azrin, 1962), mice (Tedeschi, 1959), 

squirrel monkeys (Azrin, Hutchinson and Hake, 1963). Shock-induced 

aggression was not observed in pairs of guinea pigs despite variations 

in shock intensity and frequency of presentation (Ulrich and Azrin, 

1962). 

Inter-Species Fighting Behavior 

Paired members of different species have been found to attack 

one another in response to electric foot shock. Ulrich and Azrin (1962) 



reported fighting between a Sprague-Dawley rat and a hamster in re

sponse to foot shock. When a rat was paired with a guinea pig, how

ever, foot shock produced fighting attack in the rat only. 

Ulrich, Wolff and Azrin (1964) observed that a cat would attack 

a rat when foot shock was delivered but not during a baseline condition 

in which shock was not delivered. In some cases rats assumed a stereo

typed fighting posture in response to shock delivery. 

Other researchers (Azrin, Hutchinson and Sallery, 1964) have 

observed shock-induced attack in monkeys paired with rats and mice. 

Azrin (1967) has also reported attack in raccoons paired with rats, and 

roosters paired with rats. 

Inanimate Objects as Targets 

The use of an inanimate target object provides an advantage 

over the use of a live target in that the uncontrolled effect of counter-

aggression by a live target is eliminated (Azrin, Rubin and Hutchinson, 

1968). Ulrich and Azrin (19 62) observed that foot shock did not elicit 

attack toward a small doll or dead rat unless the dead rat was moved 

about the cage. Movement of the doll did not produce attack. Azrin, 

Hutchinson and Sallery (1964), however, reported attack toward inani

mate objects in response to foot shock. Eleven of 14 squirrel monkeys 

attacked a stuffed doll and a terry cloth-covered tennis ball when foot 

shock was delivered. These investigators suggest that the discrepancy 
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between their results and those of Ulrich and Azrin (1962) may be attrib

uted to the lower level of aggressiveness in domesticated rats as com

pared with squirrel monkeys, but they present no data to support this 

assumption. 

The work of Ulrich and Azrin (1962) led subsequent investi

gators to study other aversive stimuli which elicit aggression, inani

mate objects as targets, punishment of elicited aggression, and 

alternative reactions to aversive stimuli. These areas will now be 

discussed briefly. 

Other Aversive Stimuli 

Heat, Cold and Intense Noise 

Ulrich and Azrin (1962) observed attack when paired rats were 

placed in an experimental chamber with a preheated floor but not when 

rats were exposed to a gradually heated floor. A cold floor and intense 

noise did not elicit attack between paired rats. 

Electrode Shock 

Electrode shock has been used by Ulrich and Azrin (1962) to 

study shock-induced aggression. Electric shock was delivered to only 

one member of a pair of rats via an electrode implanted in the back of 

the animal. Ulrich and Azrin (1962) observed that when shock was 

delivered, the stimulated rat assumed the stereotyped fighting posture 



and attacked the unstimulated rat. Counter-aggression was observed in 

the unstimulated rat in response to attack by the stimulated rat. Ulrich 

and Azrin also reported that attack occurred less often when one member 

of a pair of rats received shock than when both members were shocked. 

Tail Pinches 

Painful tail pinches have also been used as aversive stimuli to 

elicit aggression (Azrin, Hake and Hutchinson, 1965, Baenninger and 

Grossman, 1969). Baenninger and Grossman (1969) observed attack 

between paired rats exposed to mutual tail pinches. Azrin, Hake and 

Hutchinson (1965) reported that squirrel monkeys attacked a cloth-

covered ball in response to painful tail pinches. Probability of attack 

increased consistently as a function of the intensity of the tail pinch. 

The investigators noted two drawbacks to the use of a tail pinch as an 

aversive stimulus. First, few presentations of the stimulus per session 

were possible in order to avoid tail damage. Second, subjects which had 

been exposed to high intensity tail pinches became sensitized to further 

stimulation; that is, the intensity of the pinch stimulus was no longer 

related to the probability of attack. 

In addition to the forementioned stimuli, attack responses have 

been also observed in response to aversive aspects of reinforcement 

schedules. The next chapter will report general findings in this area. 
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Inanimate Objects as Targets 

The use of inanimate objects as targets, using aversive stimuli 

other than foot shock, led to the development of automatic recording 

techniques of aggression. Azrin, Hutchinson and Sallery (1964) employed 

a method for recording aggression in squirrel monkeys in which the mon

key was restrained in a special chair and shock was delivered through a 

tail electrode. With each shock the monkey pulled a cloth-covered ball 

to its mouth and bit it. Each time a ball was pulled a microswitch closed 

and recorded the event. This method of recording aggression proved un

reliable since there were occasions when the monkey pulled the ball and 

did not bite it. In such cases an attack event was recorded when none 

had occurred. 

With the development of a "Biteometer," a pneumatic tube that 

recorded bite responses of the shocked animal, Azrin, Hutchinson and 

Hake (1966) overcame the problem of automatically recording aggression. 

The apparatus was similar to that described above. The monkey was 

placed in a special chair and electric shock was delivered via a tail 

electrode. The Biteometer was located directly in front of the monkey's 

mouth. When shock was delivered, the monkey grabbed the tube and bit 

it for several seconds. Other behaviors such as striking, pulling or 

bumping the tube did not produce pressure changes great enough to be 



recorded. A similar method of recording biting attacks in rats was 

developed by Azrin, Rubin and Hutchinson (1968). 

The advantages of using an inanimate object as a target are 

many. Besides allowing for aggression to be recorded automatically, it 

provides a more reliable measure of aggression. The use of an inanimate 

object eliminates the effects of counter-aggression by a live target and 

provides a means of studying aggression in a non-social situation. It 

simplifies the use of shock by preventing escape from shock and allowing 

the use of more intense shock. Investigations of shock intensity, 

duration and frequency (Hutchinson, Azrin and Renfrew, 1968) with in

animate targets reported findings which parallel earlier studies which 

employed foot shock and animate targets. 

Punishment of Elicited Aggression 

Electric shock has been used as an aversive stimulus to elicit 

aggression (Ulrich and Azrin, 1962) and as a punishing stimulus to sup

press operant behavior (Azrin and Holz, 1966). Several studies have 

been conducted to determine whether electric shock could serve as both 

an eliciting and a punishing stimulus for aggression. Ulrich, Wolfe and 

Dulaney (1969) and Azrin (1970) reported that shock-induced biting in 

squirrel monkeys was suppressed when electric shock was immediately 

delivered after each biting response. Baenninger and Grossman (1969) 

have reported punishment of attack in paired rats. Both members of each 
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pair received a painful shock contingent upon aggression (stereotyped 

posture and biting attack) elicited by a tail pinch. These studies suggest 

that attack may be suppressed by shock punishment. The studies con

ducted by Ulrich, Wolfe and Dulaney (1965) and Azrin (1970) also indi

cate that the same stimulus which produces behavior can be used to 

punish it. 

Alternative Reactions to Aversive Shock 

The interrelation among avoidance, escape, and attack re

sponses to aversive stimulation has been investigated in monkeys and 

rats (Azrin, Hutchinson and Hake, 1967). Escape or avoidance responses 

were prepotent over attack in situations in which these responses termi

nated or prevented shock. Attack responses occurred when avoidance or 

escape responses a) had not been learned, b) did not eliminate shock, or 

c) the response requirements for escape were excessive. This study sug

gests that alternative responses to attack, when incorporated into the 

response repertoire of the organism, become high probability responses 

to aversive shock. 



CHAPTER 3 

EXTINCTION- AND SCHEDULE-INDUCED AGGRESSION 

Until 1966 most investigators relied on unconditioned aversive 

stimuli such as electric shock or a painful tail pinch to elicit aggressive 

behavior (Ulrich and Azrin, 1962; Azrin, Hake and Hutchinson, 1965). 

Azrin, Hutchinson and Hake (1966) attempted to determine whether the 

presentation of other aversive stimuli would produce aggression. Sev

eral studies had demonstrated that extinction periods possessed aversive 

properties since they could be used to punish responses (Ferster, 1958; 

Baer, 1962; Holz, Azrin and Allyon, 1963). In order to determine whether 

extinction could induce aggression, Azrin, Hutchinson and Hake (1966) 

exposed paired pigeons to alternate periods of reinforcement and ex

tinction. One member of the pair, the target, was restrained in a 

specially designed box located at the back of the experimental chamber. 

Attack by the unrestrained pigeon caused the box to move. Each move

ment closed the contacts of a microswitch mounted beneath the box. 

Since closure of the microswitch contacts corresponded closely with 

attack, the amount of time the contacts remained closed served as the 

measure of attack behavior. 

18 
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Azrin, Hutchinson and Hake observed attack shortly after the 

onset of each extinction period, i.e., attack occurred shortly after grain 

reinforcement for key pecking was discontinued. The pigeon would typi

cally emit a short burst of key peck responses, then attack the target 

pigeon. Attack was described as a composite behavior consisting of 

forceful pecks directed at the head, throat and eyes of the target bird. 

Feathers were often pulled out and the skin bruised. Striking movements 

with the wing were occasionally directed at the target bird. Azrin, 

Hutchinson and Hake concluded that extinction is sufficiently aversive 

to induce aggression, and suggested that the termination of food rein

forcement is equivalent to physical pain in terms of its ability to induce 

aggression (Azrin, 1967). This study provided the basis for a series of 

studies which investigated extinction- and schedule-induced aggression 

in pigeons and other animals. 

Schedule-Induced Aggression 

Since some intermittent schedules characteristically contain 

periods in which reinforcement is discontinued, it is logical that such 

schedules may possess "aversive" properties capable of eliciting ag

gressive behavior. Data supporting the notion that intermittent schedules 

possess aversive properties was provided by Azrin (1961) who observed 

that animals will initiate a time-out period to escape from a fixed-ratio 

(FR) schedule. Since animals generally escape from aversive stimuli, 
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one may assume that an FR schedule possesses aversive properties, and 

may therefore elicit aggression. A number of studies support this notion. 

Gentry (1968) demonstrated fixed-ratio schedule-induced aggres

sion in paired pigeons using a procedure which consisted of four con

ditions: no-reinforcement, FR 50, no-reinforcement, FR 50 (ABAB 

design). Little or no attack occurred during the no-reinforcement phase; 

however, the fixed-ratio schedule produced a great amount of attack, 

primarily during the post-reinforcement pause. Hutchinson, Azrin and 

Hunt (1968) demonstrated fixed-ratio schedule-induced aggression using 

squirrel monkeys as subjects. Monkeys were trained to bar press for 

food reinforcement delivered according to various fixed-ratio schedules. 

Attack was recorded and measured as the frequency of bite responses on 

a rubber tube located directly in front of the monkey's face. Three im

portant characteristics of schedule-induced aggression were observed. 

High FR schedules produced aggression (bite responses were observed 

using FR response requirements of 50, 75, 100, 150 and 200). Attack 

responses were primarily confined to the post-reinforcement pause. 

Shifts to a higher response requirement increased aggression, whereas 

shifts to a lower response requirement decreased aggression. 

Cherek and Pickens (1970) reported similar observations using 

pigeons as subjects in a study which investigated the effects of increases 

and decreases in fixed-ratio values on schedule-induced aggression. 

Cherek and Pickens also noted that shifts to higher response requirements 



produced only a temporary increase in aggression which reached a peak 

several days after the higher FR schedule had been initiated, and v.-as 

followed by a return to near baseline level. High FR schedules dc jt 

appear to produce stable attack over extended periods of time. 

Differential reinforcement of low rates of behavior has also 

been observed to elicit attack in pigeons (Knutson and Kleinknecht, 

1970). Knutson and Kleinknecht concluded that reinforcement density is 

an important variable in attack behavior elicited by intermittent 

reinforcement. 

Aggression Induced by Multiple Schedules 

A very complex study by Knutson (1970) investigated aggres

sion during fixed-ratio and extinction components of a multiple schedule 

of reinforcement (mult FRN FR1 EXT). Each FR component was signalled 

by a red (FRN) or a green (FR1) key light. Extinction was signalled by a 

darkened response key. Fixed-ratio requirements of 1, 15, 20, 40, 60 

and 120 responses were used. Knutson observed attack between paired 

pigeons during extinction after both continuous (FR1) and fixed-ratio 

reinforcement. In addition, attack occurred during fixed-ratio compo

nents depending upon the size of the response requirement. No attack 

occurred during continuous or FR 15 reinforcement. Attack occasionally 

occurred during FR 25 and FR 40. A great deal of attack occurred during 

FR 60 and FR 120. Attack occurred most frequently during the 
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post-reinforcement pause. Attack increased as response requirements 

increased, with the exception of the FR 120 component, which produced 

a decrease in attack. 

Flory (1969) observed schedule-induced aggression in pigeons 

using a multiple FR 25/FR 100 schedule. Fixed-ratio components alter

nated throughout the session. Attack occurred only during the FR 100 

component. Flory suggested that "a minimum response requirement and/ 

or minimum reinforcement frequency per unit time is/are necessary for 

the production of aggressive behavior (p. 157)." 

In general, investigations of extinction- and schedule-induced 

agression have demonstrated that aversive aspects of reinforcement 

schedules will elicit aggression just as will other aversive stimuli. 

More specifically, aggression occurs when food reinforcement is ter

minated (i.e., extinction) and during the post-reinforcement pause 

associated with various fixed-ratio response requirements. The com

parison of various reinforcement schedules indicates that attack in

creases as a function of increased response requirements and/or 

number of reinforcements per unit time. 

Studies of extinction- and schedule-induced aggression have 

demonstrated that in order for aggression to occur, the experimental 

situation must contain certain elements: a food deprived animal, the 

availability of food, and a target. In the absence of any of these 
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elements the probability of aggression is very low. With respect to 

food deprivation, Azrin, Hutchinson and Hake (1966) observed that ex

tinction did not elicit attack in food-satiated pigeons. Similarly, the 

probability of attack decreased as a function of the number of food de

liveries which preceded extinction. 

With respect to the availability of food, most studies have 

focused on different types or components of reinforcement schedules 

which elicit attack. Various aspects of the target situation have also 

been observed to affect attack behavior. Studies of pain-induced ag

gression using inanimate objects as targets indicate that qualitative 

target differences influence attack. For example, Ulrich and Azrin 

(1962) observed shock-induced attack when live rats were used as 

targets; however, no attack occurred when a small doll was used as a 

target. A dead rat failed to elicit attack unless it was moved about the 

cage. Similar results were observed by Azrin, Hutchinson and Hake 

(1966) who reported that only a small number of pigeons attacked a 

taxidermically prepared target pigeon during extinction. Elton (1971) 

reported that the same experimental pigeon exhibited differential amounts 

of attack toward different target birds. These studies indicate that tar

get characteristics exert some degree of control over the behavior of the 

experimental animal, and that the target situation is an important area of 

study with respect to its effect on aggression. The present study 



investigates the effect of scheduling of target availability during periods 

when the probability of aggression is highest. Generally, investigators 

in the area of extinction-induced aggression (Azrin, Hutchinson and Hake, 

1966; Knutson, 1970) have observed that the probability of aggression is 

highest during the first minute following the termination of reinforcement. 

The presence or absence of a target during this period would appear to 

have a significant effect on the amount of attack observed during ex

tinction. The introduction of a target when the probability of attack is 

relatively low, i.e. , after sixty seconds, may affect the aggression-

eliciting potential of the extinction period. The purpose of this study is 

to investigate the effect of delayed target availability on extinction-

induced aggression. 



CHAPTER 4 

METHOD 

Subjects 

Seven naive White King pigeons and one Silver King pigeon 

served as subjects. All pigeons were housed individually with grit and 

water continuously available. Those pigeons which served as targets 

had free access to food, while those which served as aggressors were 

maintained at 70 to 75 percent of their free-feeding weight. 

Apparatu s 

Figure 1 presents a schematic of the experimental chamber used 

to study attack behavior. The plexiglas chamber measured 15 inches high 

by 16^ inches wide by 32^ inches long. Both ends and one side of the 

chamber were painted flat grey. The fourth side consisted of clear 

plexiglas. A wooden cover, also painted flat grey, with two apertures 

for one-way mirrors was fastened to the outside of the clear plexiglas 

panel. An opening located at one end of the chamber provided access to 

grain reinforcement. A translucent response key, which could be illumi

nated, was located above the opening. During reinforcement, key pecks 

raised a hopper filled with grain to a level which allowed a pigeon ac

cess to mixed grain. 

25 
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Fig. 1. Schematic of the experimental chamber used to study 
attack behavior 

1. Top shield 2. Side shield 3. Restraining box 
4. Tracks for sliding partition 5. Sliding partition 
6. Response key 7. Food aperture 
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A sliding plexiglas partition painted flat grey was located 18^ 

inches from the response key. This partition, which could be manually 

raised and lowered on two aluminum tracks, allowed or prevented ac

cess to the target pigeon. 

The mechanism for recording attack was located at the rear of 

the chamber. The target pigeon was restrained in a clear plexiglas box 

mounted on a hinged platform that contained an adjustable screw, a 

compression spring and a microswitch (Fig. 2). The restraining box was 

located 21^ inches from the response key, and measured 5 inches high 

by 9-3/4 inches long by 4-3/4 inches wide. A hinged top with a neck 

opening allowed the target pigeon to move its head freely while its 

body remained relatively immobilized. A sliding restraining bar which 

could be moved from the front to the rear of the box prevented the pigeon 

from escaping attack by crouching or moving to the back of the re

straining box. Contact with the target pigeon could be made by attacking 

over or through a U-shaped plexiglas guard attached to the front of the 

restraining box. Two clear, 15-inch-high plexiglas panels located on 

either side of the restraining box prevented the experimental pigeon from 

attacking the target pigeon from behind. 

A force in excess of 55 grams against the front of the restraining 

box was required to close the microswitch contacts. Closure of the con

tacts, which provided a frequency measure of attack, occurred not only 
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Fig. 2. Restraining box 

1. Top latch 2. Shield 3. Wire bumper 4. Restraining bar 
5. Hinge 6. Compression spring 7. Force adjustment 
8. Microswitch 



with pecking attacks but also with striking movements of the wing. 

Spontaneous movements of the target pigeon were not sufficient to close 

the microswitch contacts. Recording of attack was facilitated by the use 

of a wire "bumper" at the front of the restraining box. Attack behavior, 

i.e. , closure of microswitch contacts, was automatically recorded by 

counters and an event recorder. A cumulative recorder was also used 

to provide records of attack behavior. 

Illumination was provided by three house lights: two overhead 

lights and one wall-mounted light. A tape recording of white noise to 

mask relay clicks and other extraneous noise was continually presented 

via a speaker located in the lower right front corner of the experimental 

chamber. Except for the manually operated partition, all programming 

and recording was performed automatically by electromechanical 

equipment. 

Procedure 

Each bird was housed individually and allowed free access to 

food and water for a period of two weeks to establish free-feeding weight. 

Food was then removed from each cage and all birds were reduced to 70 

to 75 percent of their free-feeding weight. In order to determine which 

birds would serve as aggressors or targets, a series of "round robin" 

matches were conducted. Randomly paired birds were placed in a large 

cage for a period of not more than five minutes. If fighting occurred, 
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the bird presenting the subordinate posture was noted. If fighting did 

not occur, or if a clear distinction could not be made as to which bird 

was dominant, the pairing process was repeated with another bird until 

four pairs of birds were obtained, each pair consisting of a dominant and 

a submissive bird. The dominant (aggressive) member of the pair served 

as the experimental bird. The submissive member served as the target 

bird. Throughout the experiment the experimental birds were maintained 

at 70 to 75 percent of their free-feeding weight, whereas the target birds 

had free access to food. 

An ABCBC design was used in this experiment. Table 1 de

scribes each condition of this design. Sessions were conducted daily. 

Condition 1 (A) contained a baseline condition followed by key peck 

training and finally, training to respond stably on a mult FR 1 EXT 

schedule. In the baseline component, the naive experimental pigeon 

was placed in the chamber with the restrained target pigeon for seven 

30-minute sessions. During this condition the reinforcement mechanism 

was inoperative and the plexiglas partition remained fixed in the raised 

position to allow access to the target pigeon. Following the baseline 

condition the target was removed and the experimental pigeon was 

magazine trained and shaped to key peck for food reinforcement. Through

out the shaping sessions a buzzer sounded continuously and the response 

key remained illuminated. Food reinforcement was presented for each 
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Table 1. Sequence of experimental conditions 

Condition Schedule Target Availability 

1. Baseline No Reinforcement Target continuously 
available 

Experimental birds shaped to key peck, and 
respond stably on the multiple fixed-ratio 
one extinction schedule (mult FR 1 EXT). 
The target animal was removed from the ex
perimental chamber during this training 
period. 

2. No Delay Reinforcement 
(mult FR 1 EXT) 

Target continuously 
available. 

3. 60 second 
Delay 

4. No Delay 

Reinforcement 
(mult FR 1 EXT) 

Reinforcement 
(mult FR 1 EXT) 

Target unavailable 
during the first 60 
seconds of each 
extinction period 

Target continuously 
available 

5. 60 second 
Delay 

Reinforcement 
(mult FR ! EXT) 

Target unavailable 
during the first 60 
seconds of each 
extinction period 



key peck. Fifty consecutive reinforcements were given during each of 

two shaping sessions. After key peck training, the experimental pigeon 

was run on a multiple reinforcement schedule consisting of 10 reinforced 

key pecks followed by five minutes of extinction (mult FR 1 EXT). At the 

beginning of each reinforcement period the buzzer sounded until the first 

reinforcement was delivered. The key light was illuminated during the 

reinforcement period and darkened during extinction. The alternating 

pattern of reinforcement and extinction was repeated six times per session 

for a total of 60 reinforcements and 30 minutes of extinction. Training 

on the mult FR 1 EXT schedule was continued for five or six sessions. 

At the end of the training period the experimental pigeon key pecked im

mediately at the sound of the buzzer and onset of the key light, but did 

not peck during the extinction period. 

A pilot study indicated that during an extended number of 

sessions for a given condition, the frequency of attack was subject to 

change apparently as a function of defensive movements learned by the 

target pigeon. The defensive movements of the target decreased attack 

behavior. As sessions continued, however, the experimental pigeon 

learned to counter the evasive movements of the target pigeon and attack 

behavior increased. In order to minimize changes in the frequency of 

attack associated with these variables, each subsequent condition of 

this experiment was conducted for five consecutive days. 
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In condition 2 (B) the target pigeon was reintroduced and the 

mult FR 1 EXT schedule was continued. The plexiglas partition remained 

in a raised position to allow access to the target pigeon. 

Condition 3 (C) consisted of the mult FR 1 EXT schedule with 

the target present; however, the target pigeon was not available for 

attack for 60 seconds following the tenth reinforcement. The target was 

made inaccessible by manually lowering the partition at the onset of the 

reinforcement period. Sixty seconds after the termination of food rein

forcement, the experimenter manually raised the partition and thereby 

provided access to the target pigeon. A stopwatch was used to time the 

60-second period. 

Condition 4 (B) was identical to condition 2 which consisted of 

the mult FR 1 EXT schedule with the target available for attack through

out the entire session. Condition 5 (C) was identical to condition 3 in 

which the availability of the target was delayed for 60 seconds after the 

tenth reinforcement. 

Whenever attack occurred at the end of a five-minute extinction 

period, the extinction period was extended until 15 seconds had elapsed 

in which no attack occurred. This 15-second changeover delay was im

posed in order to prevent superstitious reinforcement of attack behavior 

by the onset of the reinforcement period. At the conclusion of the 



experiment, the pigeons were sacrificed and autopsies were performed 

to determine the sex of each pigeon. 



CHAPTER 5 

RESULTS 

Figure 3 presents the frequency of attack during all five con

ditions of this experiment. In terms of overall rate of attack, all 

pigeons but one (C9) showed the same pattern of attack. Inter-subject 

variability in rate of attack was quite apparent. While three pairs of 

pigeons displayed noticeable rates of attack, the fourth pair (C9) dis

played very little attack throughout the experiment. Table 2 presents 

mean rates of attack responses for each condition. 

Attack occurred during the baseline condition in most birds; 

however, by the end of the baseline condition, attack had diminished to 

a near-zero level and/or had stabilized. A marked increase in the fre

quency of attack responses occurred in two pigeons (Cll and CIO) 

during condition 2. A third pigeon (CI2) exhibited a gradual increase 

in attack during condition 2 compared to the last four days of baseline. 

Frequency of attack greatly decreased in three pairs of pigeons (CIO, 

Cll and CI2) during condition 3. In two of the three pigeons (CIO and 

CI2) frequency of attack decreased to a level below baseline. In one 

pigeon (Cll) attack decreased temporarily and was followed by a recov

ery in rate equal to the previous condition. Rate of attack immediately 

35 
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Fig. 3. Frequency of attack per session for four experimental 
pigeons 

"Baseline" designates the condition in which the target and experimental 
pigeons were placed in the chamber with the reinforcement mechanism 
inoperative. "No Delay" designates the condition in which mult FR 1 
EXT was followed by the immediate availability of the target. "60 sec. 
Delay" designates the condition in which accessibility to the target was 
delayed 60 seconds after the onset of extinction. 
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Table 2. Mean rate of attack during each experimental condition 

Condition 

Pigeon 1 2 3 4 5 

Cll 30 325 155 345 292 

C12 22 39 10 25 22 

C9 0 0.2 0 0 0.8 

CIO 1 65 1 62 52 

increased during condition 4. Attack did not diminish when the 60-second 

delay in condition 5 was reinstated. 

The temporal pattern of attack during extinction in condition 2 

is shown in Figure 4. In two of the four pigeons (CIO and CI2) attack 

occurred primarily during the first 60 seconds of each extinction period. 

In Cll attack occurred throughout the entire extinction period, dimin

ishing gradually. A 15-second changeover delay was frequently imposed 

to prevent superstitious reinforcement of attack behavior. In many in

stances the extinction period lasted longer than five minutes. The 

temporal pattern of attack for C9 shows that one instance of attack 

occurred two minutes after the extinction period had begun. 

The attack by one pigeon (Cll) was so forceful that, to pre

vent serious injury to the target pigeon, the number of reinforcement-

extinction alternations was reduced from six to three per session. 
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ment of responses occurring at the end of the extinction period. 
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Temporal pattern of attack in condition 3 is shown in Figure 5. 

The pattern of attack in CIO and CI2 is not similar to that shown in the 

previous condition. Attack displayed by CI2 increased rather than de

creased, and then ceased abruptly. Attack displayed by CIO occurred in 

two separate instances rather than one instance. Attack shown by Cll 

was essentially similar to that shown in the previous condition, i.e., 

attack diminished gradually and occurred throughout the remainder of 

the extinction period. 

Temporal pattern of attack in the second no-delay condition 

(condition 4) was essentially identical to that of condition 2, with the 

exception of pigeon C9, which did not exhibit attack during this 

condition (Fig. 6). 

The temporal pattern of attack in condition 5 is shown in 

Figure 7. With the exception of C9, the pattern of attack during this 

condition resembles that shown in the previous no-delay condition in 

that the majority of attack displayed by CIO and CI2 occurred shortly 

after the target was made available, and attack diminished gradually and 

occurred throughout the remainder of the extinction period in Cll. 

Visual observation revealed that attack consisted of forceful 

pecks at the head, neck, and eyes of the target pigeon. In some in

stances feathers were pulled out and blood was drawn. One pigeon (Cll) 

frequently grabbed the loose skin around the eyes of the target pigeon 
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and forcefully shook its head. A number of characteristic behaviors such 

as a deep-throated cooing, feather puffing, and strutting about the cage 

accompanied attack. 

During each no-delay condition the experimental pigeon attacked 

the target immediately after the onset of extinction. Following the 

pecking attack, the experimental pigeon often paced in an area in front 

of the response key. In the first 6 0-second delay condition, behavior 

characteristic of extinction periods was observed, i.e. , wing flapping, 

pacing, cooing and feather puffing. This behavior rapidly diminished 

during the delay. When the partition was raised, very little or no attack 

occurred in two pigeons (CIO and CI2). Cll exhibited behavior associ

ated with attack and then attacked the target. In the second delay con

dition, wing flapping, cooing and feather puffing were observed during the 

60-second delay. In many instances the experimental pigeon would pace 

in front of the partition and in almost all cases would initiate attack im

mediately after the partition was raised. 

All experimental pigeons displayed marked amounts of attack 

toward the target during the "round robin" pre-experimental pairing. When 

contingencies were in effect during the experiment, however, one experi

mental pigeon, C9, exhibited little or no attack toward its target. 



CHAPTER 6 

DISCUSSION 

The present experiment suggests that the relationship between 

target availability and aggression is not a simple one. In terms of over

all attack a marked decrease in attack responses was initially observed 

when a delay in the availability of the target was imposed in condition 3. 

When the delay was again imposed in condition 5 a noticeable decrease 

in attack responses was not observed. No-delay conditions 2 and 4 did 

not noticeably differ with respect to rate or pattern of attack exhibited 

by each pigeon. These results suggest that the absence of the target 

during the first 60 seconds of an extinction period only temporarily re

duces the amount of attack each pigeon displays. 

The pattern of attack observed during extinction may influence 

the effect of delayed target availability on attack responses. Attack re

sponses greatly diminished during condition 3 in those pigeons (CIO and 

CI 2) which displayed attack primarily during the first 60 seconds of the 

extinction period. During condition 3 attack responses also diminished 

in Cll; however, attack showed greater variability. The pattern of 

attack for Cll was not solely confined to a short period following the 

termination of reinforcement, as in CIO and CI 2, but occurred throughout 



the entire extinction period. These data suggest that the pattern of 

attack may in part account for differences in the decreased amount of 

attack observed in these three pigeons. Attack responses greatly de

creased when the target was not available during a period when the 

probability of attack was greatest, i.e., immediately after the onset of 

extinction. When the probability of attack was relatively high through

out the entire extinction session attack was likely to occur when the 

target was made available after a delay. This analysis accounts for the 

relatively high rate of attack observed when a delay was imposed on Cll, 

but it does not account for the great decrease observed on days two and 

three of condition 3. It would appear that the delay did not merely pre

vent a certain number of attack responses from occurring at the beginning 

of the extinction period, but that the delay had a more disruptive effect 

on the amount of attack displayed throughout the entire extinction period. 

The disruptive effect of delay is further observed in the pattern of 

attack exhibited by CIO and CI2 during condition 3. CIO and CI2 showed 

patterns of attack which differed markedly from that observed in condition 

2. In CIO attack occurred during minutes two and four only, and in CI2 

attack increased over the 90 seconds following target availability. 

Some authors (Gentry, 1968 and Knutson, 1970) have suggested 

that schedule-induced aggression is reflexive, on the basis that no ap

parent reinforcement contingency maintained attack behavior, and on the 
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basis of the stereotyped aggressive responses observed in the experi

mental chamber when contingencies were no longer in effect. The notion 

that the general relationship between aversive events and aggression is 

respondent in nature was initially formulated by Ulrich and Azrin (1962) 

who conceptualized shock-induced aggression as an unconditional reflex, 

because of the one-to-one relationship between shock and aggression 

under optimal conditions and the assumed absence of operant reinforce

ment of attack. In a later article, Azrin (1967) modified his views of the 

pain-attack relationship and stated that the pain-attack reaction is not 

stereotyped or reflexive in nature (p. 33). This notion was based on a 

study which indicated that escape or avoidance responses when avail

able and in the organism's repertoire, are prepotent over attack. It 

should be noted that Azrin (1967) included extinction-induced aggression 

in the pain-attack conceptualization mentioned. The current study indi

cates that whatever respondent characteristics the aggression may have, 

the attack observed in this study is clearly modified by situational vari

ables (presence or absence of the target) and sequence effects (events 

occurring over time). Furthermore, the absence of attack in one pigeon 

(C9), despite the observation that attack was clearly in the bird's reper

toire, argues against a fixed-action pattern or similar concept embodied 

in the notion of aggression simply as a reflexive or elicited behavior. 
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The present results do not entirely support the observations of 

Azrin, Hutchinson and Hake (1966) that attack occurs during a signalled 

extinction period following continuous reinforcement. Although attack was 

observed in three of four pigeons, one pigeon exhibited little attack 

throughout the present experiment. With the exception of the present 

study and a study by Gentry (1968), no investigators have reported that 

extinction or other aversive aspects of reinforcement schedules have 

failed to elicit aggression. Two possible explanations may account for 

this discrepancy. First, the present study differed from that of Azrin, 

Hutchinson and Hake (1966) in that the distance from the response key to 

the target was greater. Willis (1966) demonstrated that the size of the 

experimental chamber is related to the amount of attack observed in 

pigeons, in that smaller chambers result in greater attack. In effect, the 

smaller chamber used by Azrin, Hutchinson and Hake (1966) was con

founded with the effects of extinction in the aggression observed. 

Chamber sizes vary greatly among studies of extinction- and schedule-

induced agression, and even though baseline measures of attack may be 

at a zero level, it is likely that the occurrence of an aversive event 

under these conditions is more likely to elicit aggression than in a 

chamber of larger size. This criticism does not apply to the study con

ducted by Knutson (1970) since the dimensions of the experimental 

chamber were almost identical to those in the present study. 
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A second possible explanation for the absence of attack in C9 

may be simply that not all pigeons exhibit attack when reinforcement is 

terminated. That C9 did not exhibit attack during extinction is inter

esting in that this pigeon displayed marked attack toward the target 

during the initial pairing in a large cage. Since attack behavior was 

clearly in the pigeon's repertoire, the fact that attack did not occur when 

contingencies were in effect argues against the notion that extinction-

induced agression is a reflexive or fixed action pattern of behavior. 

Further study of the relationship between attack observed in the pre-

experimental pairing and in the experimental session would be of 

interest. 

The sex of the target as a variable has been largely ignored in 

studies of extinction- and schedule-induced aggression. Studies have 

typically employed male experimental and target pigeons, although some 

researchers (Richards and Rilling, 1972) have used females. The deter

mination of sex by external characteristics or by the judgment of the 

supplier has proved unreliable. Of 14 pigeons judged to be males by the 

supplier, five females were confirmed in post-mortem examination by the 

present experimenter. Such a finding suggests that the sexes reported 

by researchers may in fact be erroneous. The present experiment used 

four male experimental birds, and one female and three male target birds. 



No systematic relationship was observed between the sex of the target 

and the experimental pigeons. 
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